10;ether, we can continue to meet the
challenges of mahing Manitoba strong, so
you and yow' family can enjoy the full
measure of Manitoba's promise. Your
support is important Onelection day.
Tbanle you
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Protecting Abused Wives

Easing the Famity

Gary Filrnon has allocated funds for
Manitoba's "Wife Abuse Is a Crime" public
awareness campaign expanded wife abuse
crisis telephone lines and increased funding
for wife abuse shelters.

Tax Burden

Cracking Down on
Drinking-and-Driving
Gary Filmon believes that family protection
must include tough anti-drinking-and-driving
laws ... and that's why he's given Manitoba the
toughest, most effective anti-drinking-anddriving measure in all of Canada.

Working to };Jake

Cnikicare Affordable
Gary Filmon knows that each
Manitoba family - rural or urban has its own unique childcare
needs, especially when it comes
to time-flexibllity. That's why he's
increased childcare funding by
47% and allowed parents to use
income subsidies at the childcare
center of their choice - public
or private.

Gary Filmon has cut $<51
million from the tax bills of
Manitoba's working families
and more than doubled
deductions for dependent
children - while tightening the
purse strings on a runaway
budget and. strengthening
priority areas such as health
care, education, environmental
protection and day care
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Making Life Easier for
Manitoba s Senior Citizens
Gary Filmon appointed Manitoba's first Minister
for Seniors created the first Seniors Directorate in
Manitoba established the Aging and Rehabilitation
Product Development Centre ... and gave senior
citizens easier access to government services
through the Senior's Information Line.
'

Protecting Manitoba's

Precious

Environment - For Our Children
and Generations Beyond
Gary Fllmon has allocated funds to reduce solid
waste by one-half by the year 2000 .. .introduced
legislation to ban substances that deplete the ozone
layer. ..launched a comprehensive program to
protect Manitobans from the hazards ,of Radon,
and opened the first year-round collection depot for
hazardous household waste,

